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   Lent and Spring Edition-Feb-May 2019 

 

Feb. 3- Scout Sunday 

Feb. 9-16  -Pastor Victoria 

on mission trip 

Feb. 10- Melissa Smoker 

filling the pulpit 

Feb. 24- Congregational 

Annual meeting after 

worship service 

Mar 6- Ash Wednesday, 

Brotherhood meal at 6 pm 

Service at 7 pm 

Mar 17- Church’s 150th 

Celebration and meal 

Apr 14-Palm Sunday 

Apr 18-Maundy Thursday, 

communion, and Ladies 

Fellowship soup supper 6 

Apr 19- Good Friday, 

service at 7 pm 

Apr 21-Sunrise Service at 

6:30 am, Breakfast after 

service 

Apr 21-Egg Hunt at 9 a.m., 

Easter service at 10 a.m. 

Apr 28-Rogation Sunday 

May 5-Youth Sunday 

May 12-Mother’s Day, 

Promotion Sunday 

May 19-Confirmation 

Sunday 

Salem Church 
302 S. Main St. 
Wanatah, IN 46390 
(219) 733-2639 

           Words from the Pastor  

We had a meaningful and inspirational Advent and Christmas tide here 

at Salem United Church of Christ.  Special thanks to all of our helpers 

who stepped up to accomplish the tasks that needed to get done.  

Thanks especially to Deb Smoker who worked with others to put 

together a creative and fabulous children’s Christmas program!  We 

were able to include our children, Confirmands, high school students 

and even college students in worship leadership during the Advent-

Christmas season.   As we move out of this season of Epiphany and 

move towards Lent, Salem Church will continue to be busy and active.   

Just a reminder…  our church family has chosen not to have weekly 

Lenten suppers during the season of Lent.  After much discussion and 

input from all concerned, we shall hold the Ash Wednesday Meal on 

March 6, followed by worship and communion.  Our focus during Lent 

will be on the big 150th celebration and the meal on March 17.  On April 

18, there will be a soup supper, followed by a Maundy Thursday worship 

service with communion.  Salem Church will hold a Good Friday service 

on April 19 at 7:00 pm.  I was asked to reach out to Pastor Kathleen 

McKenzie, the new pastor at Bethel Presbyterian Church in Union Mills 

and invite that congregation to share an Easter “SON rise” service with 

us.  The decision was made that for this year, we shall hold our own 

“SON rise” service a 6:30 am, with a simple breakfast to follow.  That 

will be followed by an egg hunt for children and our Easter service with 

communion at 10:00 AM. 

Lenten blessings, 

Pastor Victoria 

 

 



Pastor’s Notes: 

As we move out of this “Bleak Midwinter” and move towards Lent, Salem Church will continue to be busy and active.  

We offer something for everyone here, so please continue to invite your friends and family to join us for worship, 

inspirational, educational, and fellowship opportunities!  During Lent we will continue to try some new things in 

Memorial Hall.  Because the response was very good to our autumn video series entitled “Follow,” we shall be viewing 

some inspirational video clips on some (not all) of the Wednesdays in Lent.  On some of these Wednesdays, I will be 

presenting some of the new ideas that Joe and I obtained when we attended a Mission Conference back in November.  I 

am entitling the series “Free Indeed” and sometimes we will be using a Lenten devotional booklet which we will make 

available to you entitled, “This is Love: Acts of the Savior.”  Every Wednesday will be different from the next, so come to 

one… a few… or all of them!   

Just a reminder…  we hope to affirm, encourage, and empower our Christian Education Board in 2019.  We hope to pull 

together a Palm Sunday Dramatic production and we want to include children in this program. Of course, our children 

will need teens and adults to help put together this production.  Contact the church office if you can help with scenery, 

costumes, props… or if you or your children would like a singing part or a speaking part in the production. 

Lenten blessings, 

Pastor Victoria 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Dear Salem United Church of Christ:  Thank you all for the very generous $400 gift card that you gave to us from the 

entire congregation for Christmas.  We plan to use that gift card for a much-needed get-away.  Last year, we had a lovely 

trip to Shipshewana from all of you … this year we shall choose our own destination.  We are unsure where to go, so we 

welcome your travel ideas.  We will probably use the gift card for a little “escape” in the springtime after Easter.  Thank 

you for your thoughtfulness and your generosity towards us.  We are so grateful for your gift! 

 

Love, Victoria and Joe Ubben 

 

MISSION TRIP TO GUATEMALA 

During my time among you at Salem Church, we have had an intentional effort on LOCAL MISSION:  Meals on Wheels, 

the Supplemental United Food Pantry, Thanksgiving dinners in Gary, gleaning farms for local food distribution, Whites 

Family and Residential Services, CrossRoad Child and Family Services…. but I have felt the call to spread the good news 

beyond our borders, if I can. 

If you have not heard it yet, I will be representing the United Church of Christ on a mission trip with an organization 

called, “Growing Hope Globally.”  I will be traveling with a team of community and religious leaders from North America 

to visit the Guatemala Nebaj Quetzaltenango program, seeing communities that are just beginning to benefit from a 

food security program there.  I plan to experience the rich culture and faith of the Maya Ixil and Maya Mam peoples.  

We’ll be meeting with families and farmers who participate in the program.  We hope to learn what works and what 

does not work as these farmers attempt to sustain their farms and feed their families and neighbors.   

I am going on this mission trip with an open mind.  I have been brushing up on my Spanish language skills and have had 

many vaccinations to prevent sickness. I will be travelling with a group the whole time and I believe that I will be safe.  

Please pray for me and the people whose lives I hope to touch.  The trip is 8 days long.  I’ll depart on February 9 and 

return on February 16.  Melissa Smoker will provide pulpit supply for me the Sunday that I am gone on February 10. 

 



 

SCOUT SUNDAY 

Pastor Victoria will be planning and leading worship with Nick Vorkapich and other scouts on February 3.  It has been a 

number of years since Salem United Church of Christ has observed Scout Sunday – so this will be a great Sunday to pull 

out your old scout uniform and wear it to worship (if it still fits).  Also, please invite any Boy Scouts or Girls Scouts whom 

you know to join us for worship on Scout Sunday.  There will be a potluck meal following worship on Scout Sunday.  

The Scouts are providing fried chicken and the rest of our church family is asked to bring side dishes and desserts. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Youth Fellowship 
 We held our Christmas Party on Sunday, December 2nd from 11-1.  We brought items for the food 

pantry and made Chri9stmas cards for the shut-ins. 

 We talked about Thanksgiving and what we are thankful for since we did not get together in November. 

We made a special Christmas tree ornament, decorated & ate cookies and dipped chocolate covered pretzels 

with sprinkles. We also played games.   

 Our next get together will be held on Sunday, January 27th from 11-1 in Memorial Hall. All boys and 

girls 6 years and older are invited to join us.  Contact Rae Manhart (219) 531-1979 for more information. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

New Lenten Devotionals- 

This Lent, Salem UCC will join with hundreds of congregations and thousands of individuals and families 

across the country and globe. We’ll deepen our faith as we give generously to provide healthy food for our 

hungry brothers & sisters through the work of Society of St. Andrew during Lent, March 6-April 21, 2019. 

 Traditionally, Lent is a season of penitence, a time of asking God’s forgiveness for our sins, and seeking 

a new way of life in Christ, day by day, as we approach the death of Jesus and look forward to his resurrection. 

 Our 2019 Lenten devotional for use at Salem is something NEW for us this year. So we have chosen 

Seasons of Joy and Gladness, based on Zechariah 8:18-20, showing the renewal of joy following a time of 

trial. In this devotional booklet, you will find daily meditations and prayers that show how renewal begins or is 

refreshed, through life’s circumstances. These devotionals are written by people of deep and abiding faith: 

pastors, missionaries, and laypersons from many Christian traditions, including our very own Salem UCC 

members, Kris Bertsch and Victoria Ubben. Devotional booklets, pew envelopes, and coin banks are free, and 

have been ordered at no charge to Salem UCC. However, our Council hopes and prays that all families, 

individuals, and children will use the special offerings boxes provided by Society of St. Andrew (and/or make 

donations using the special envelop provided) to cover the cost of the devotional booklets, worship materials, 

and educational resources.  If you choose to pay by check, please make your check out to Salem UCC, but 

clearly indicated in the memo line that this offering is for the Lenten materials provided by Society of St. 

Andrew.  You may also download a copy of the devotional booklet for your e-reader or sign up to receive each 

day’s devotion by email. (Just as a reminder, Society of St. Andrew is the group with which we partnered to 

glean three local cucumber fields and a few blueberries this past summer and fall.) Go to www.endhunger.org to 

learn more. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SOUND TECHNICIANS NEEDED 

Salem Church needs more sound technicians.  Anyone can learn to manage the sound.  Joe Ubben has created an easy 

sheet of instructions for anyone’s use.  Volunteers may be trained by any of our three sound techs:  David Homan, David 

Bagnall, or Joe Ubben.  Please step forward to get your training so that a rotation of volunteers can be established.  

Thank you for volunteering! 

 

 

http://www.endhunger.org/


 

The Miracle on Ice and Chocolate With Charlie Adams 

  

Join friends of Salem on Sunday, January 27th at 6:30 pm to hear Charlie Adams present "The 
Miracle on Ice".  After, indulge in "Chocolate with Charlie".  Admission is free, but a free-will offering 
will be collected.  Invite your friends! 

Charlie Adams has dedicated himself to developing not just a motivational 
talk, but a powerful experience on all of the incredible lessons we can 
take from Lake Placid, New York and the legendary Miracle on Ice of 1980. 
 
Charlie was a 12th grader in February of 1980 when David slew Goliath. 
Herb Brooks' US Olympic hockey team stunned the mighty Soviets 4-3 in 
route to the gold. Three months later Charlie would draw strength from them to muster the courage to 
deliver his Graduation Talk as Senior Class President. 
 
Since then he has delivered over 3000 motivational presentations around 
the world, but none as passionately as he does for the back story of mystical Lake Placid. 
 
Having made many trips there, interviewed countless people, read over 1500 articles and 20 books, 
he is dedicated to reaching as many people and events as possible as to the powerful stories and 
remarkable people that are part of Lake Placid’s lore. 
 
Charlie is a graduate of the University of Mississippi and vividly remembers how that 1980 hockey 
team led so many people in Oxford, MS to watch their first hockey game! He would become an award 
winning broadcast journalist as sports anchor in markets such as Bakersfield, CA, New Orleans, LA 
and primarily WSBT in South Bend, IN. He left TV News in 2005 to devote himself full time to building 
inspirational programs focused around inspirational places and people, and in the process found 
himself fascinated by the Lake Placid back story. 
 
When he delivered his first Talks on it, he found that people were riveted 
to their story, and that their emotions were moved to pride, tears, and resolve. He has delivered this 
program to corporate, school/college and church events.  

  



  Council News: New council members were installed January 6th 

  2019 Salem Council Members 

  Larry Pierce- President, Head Elder 

  David Bagnall- Vice President, Elder 

  Greg Smoker-Sec., Head Trustee 

  Ray Charlesworth-Treasurer, Trustee 

  Rodney Peters-Financial Sec., Elder 

  Tyler Mack-Cemetery, Trustee 

  Donna Spencer-Memorial, Elder 

          Meetings are held on the second Sunday of each month. Everyone is invited to attend. 

                      Council Minutes are posted on the bulletin board outside the office door. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

150th Anniversary  
Time to begin planning for our 150th Anniversary! All Confirmands from Salem Church through the years are 

asked to bring in their Confirmation class pictures (with names listed and year). There will be a slide-show 

presentation at our March 17th celebration. We would like as many classes as possible.   Pictures will be 

returned.  Please submit your picture to the church office by January 31st. Any other pictures you have can be 

submitted for display.  We thank you in advance for “looking” for your pictures. 

 

 

News from the Indiana-Kentucky Conference-Jan 15th 

 

MID Spotlight 
 

Meet Melissa Smoker, Member in Discernment - Northwest Association 
When God called me to be in ministry, I thought He had the wrong person. I was a 
junior working on my bachelor’s degree in elementary education and I had never 
even thought about ministry as a path for me. 
 I have been a lifetime member of Salem United Church of Christ in Wanatah, 
Indiana. Salem Church and my faith have always been extremely important to me. 
Yet, I never knew what God had in store. With encouragement from Rev. Dr. Carol 
Nordstrom, I began to look into seminary when I quit running from God’s call in 
September 2016. 
Today, my life looks a little bit different than when I first began my journey. I am now 
a sixth-grade science teacher, drama club director, and junior high girls track coach 

at Morgan Township in Valparaiso, Indiana. I attend Wesley Seminary where I am expected to graduate in 
June 2020. 
Along with my life, my ministry has also changed immensely over the years. With Pastor Victoria Ubben as 
a guide, I have been able to reach out into the community in ways that I never thought possible. I am 
actively working in prison ministry around the Westville and Valparaiso, Indiana area. I also provide 
pulpit supply for Saint John’s United Church of Christ in Woodland, Indiana on a regular basis. 
Additionally, the last weekend of January, I have the opportunity to be the Sunday morning speaker for the 
Indiana Young Farmers Association state conference. God has opened so many doors for me and I could 
not be more excited about His plan for my future ministry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Happy 2019!! 

We trust you and yours had a wonderful holiday. We want to take this opportunity to wish you blessings 

of hope, peace, joy and love for this new year. 

 

2018 was amazing for our first year in Indiana! Dawn and Ann, as a staff of two, have built such 

wonderful relationships with Indiana farmers across the state. Our farmers are some of the most 

generous folks we know. We have worked alongside teams of volunteers that are not only committed, but 

they know how to have fun when we are working together. The food banks and food pantries we have 

worked with are doing fantastic work in their communities. We have also been so blessed by gracious 

donors in 2018. We are so grateful to not only do this as our full-time work but share in it alongside so 

many wonderful people! Thank YOU for making 2018 so wonderful! 
 

We are looking forward the 2019 season! We will need additional volunteers as we begin to gear up for 

the next gleaning season. Can you plan to spare a few hours to glean with us? Do you drive a pick up 

truck? If so, could you drive into the fields and help us collect produce? Would you be willing to pick up 

produce and take it to an agency? Please let us know when you are available and be sure to sign 

our online waiver (they are good for 1 year). Invite your neighbors, congregation, friends and local 

community to join us! We have a new gleaning calendar to see up coming events. If you know of a 

local farmer who would like for us to glean their farm, please let us know and we will reach out to them.  

Thanks for helping us to glean in 2018! 

Society of St. Andrew www.endhunger.org 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Memorials given in memory of Charles Arnett  
Cemetery:  Bill & Linda Cromey  Marlene Mitzner   Bill Homan 

Memorial:  Ed & Carol Marks  Shermon & Carolyn Ososki  Dorothy Cromey 

        Dale & Cheryl Bagnall   

Youth Fellowship:  Jim & Rae Manhart 
 

Memorials given in memory of Richard Land   
Cemetery: Bill Homan   David Homan   Bill & Linda Cromey 

  Marlene Mitzner  Paul & Carolyn Homan 

General Fund:     Eileen Land 

Youth Fellowship:                  Bill & Gerry Rosenbaum  Don & Joyce Miller 

 

Memorial given in memory of Victor Bannwart & Luella Bannwart 
Audio Visual Fund:   Melanie Grey  Susan Bannwart     

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Rogation Sunday 

Sunday, April 28th is Rogation Sunday! Please be thinking about the possibility of 

hosting the event at your location. 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oirrb5axRgpnr0rolkbgDFvmO3ZFz_O2ErINeEw-Qe2EiR5SyUjb2ff1S6ofVts-3iOF9-tSlqoXeof2njDjdpJg18u3YtaBj0tpy_TMGcWBTFS41vACCGDbJaACY6S2kPReZ27MUKhnDqgp0s55gQ308ACldHv7&c=1xfpyN_eVrMyXn7oYV10rl6xzmChdyE1wUZ445k6I2G81mj3bhvTEg==&ch=u_mFsj0P9O3mUC2H0ETJ3qy-VkiQKbWEMOkvjI5DH4NKnS7UdJI2ZQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oirrb5axRgpnr0rolkbgDFvmO3ZFz_O2ErINeEw-Qe2EiR5SyUjb2TVYXrJmHI5D1Z3wWmvLKasD3R9vEbRAgHIDIj15_qtAr_71US5asi8Kq5dwEMXaiE8epgVDfv0N0dRYv6dFrSb56r4qzqA3FpeW-cj7diaS7wWqEk5Wpi0=&c=1xfpyN_eVrMyXn7oYV10rl6xzmChdyE1wUZ445k6I2G81mj3bhvTEg==&ch=u_mFsj0P9O3mUC2H0ETJ3qy-VkiQKbWEMOkvjI5DH4NKnS7UdJI2ZQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oirrb5axRgpnr0rolkbgDFvmO3ZFz_O2ErINeEw-Qe2EiR5SyUjb2f9huEz2ROqb1DaOUHcao5jysUTjLlCq5MufaaqoeVUfotqm6JI5BiplumrNJyXgVf_hrak5l4Fn_Z80vHaLgrG8vpFPpMjfThQ0dTId4ENz&c=1xfpyN_eVrMyXn7oYV10rl6xzmChdyE1wUZ445k6I2G81mj3bhvTEg==&ch=u_mFsj0P9O3mUC2H0ETJ3qy-VkiQKbWEMOkvjI5DH4NKnS7UdJI2ZQ==
http://www.endhunger.org/


 

 



       Let’s Celebrate !! 

February Birthdays:   April Birthdays   May Birthdays 
      4/1- Donna Brown    
2/4- Sue Mohlke    4/2- Kelvin Kane   5/4- Robert Homan 
2/8- Chris Manhart    4/3- April Galbreath   5/6- John Werner 
2/8- Taylor Guse    4/5- Kathyrn Rice   5/10-Patti Kem 
2/18-Chase Coral Muro   4/7- Linda Cromey   5/13-Melissa Smoker 
2/21-James Waggoner   4/9-Sara Koselke                           5/13-Gene Rice      
2/23-Bill Rosenbaum    4/14-Elizabeth Tate   5/16-Jessica Homan 
2/25-Emma Marks    4/15-Scott Parks   5/17-Brett Lambert 
2/26-Jill Smoker    4/17-Roberta Bertsch   5/17-James Smoker 
  **********     4/17-John Homan   5/17-Kevin Kuss 
March Birthdays:    4/20-Andrea Bertsch 
      4/23-Linda Werner   5/18-Chuck Mack 
3/2- Dorothy Cromey    4/24-Barbara Berger   5/28-Christina McMahan 
3/4- Tyler Kem                 4/26-Dylan Grieger               5/29-Tim Brown 
3/5- Cory Muro    4/28-Kathy Wallace   5/30-Greg Smoker 
3/5- Harmony Powell    4/30-Gerry Rosenbaum   
3/5- Gladys Huknke                                     
3/6- Jeff Kuss 
3/6-Gary Cauley                     ****     **** 
3/7- Keri Parks    
3/7- Jackson Bos 
3/7- Robbie Grieger 

3/7- Lloyd Buton     
3/8- Justene Charlesworth   February Anniversaries: 
3/11-Brian McMahan    2/4- Nick & Linda Vorkapick 
3/11-Sandy Werner     
3/12-Carolyn Homan    March Anniversaries: 
3/14-Don Miller    3/2- Jim & Rae Manhart 3/16- Paul & Sharon Bailey 
3/16-Nickolas Vorkapich   3/21-Greg & Deb Smoker 3/24-Bill & Gerry Rosenbaum 
      April Anniversaries: 
3/18-Nate McGinley    4/19- Tina & Jason Randall      4/21-Bryan & Kate Poort 
3/22-Neil Homan    May Anniversaries: 
3/24-Larry Pierce    5/1- Bill & Linda Cromey 5/13-Mark & Elisa Grieger 
3/24-Glenn Wallace    5/20-David & Linda Pozil  
3/26-Steven Fike 
3/26-Katelyn Bagnall 
3/27-Marvin Werner  3/29-Terri Kuss 
3/30-Zachery Brown  3/31-Gordon Sheely 

 



 


